Ongoing support, no matter where you are in your
teaching journey, career or Yoga business.

FILL IN THE GAPS
YOUR TEACHER
TRAINING LEFT
BUILD YOUR
CONFIDENCE &
TEACHING SKILLS
GET TRACTION
ON YOUR
TEACHING PATH
FIND WORK IN
OUR
COMPETITIVE
MARKET
GROW OR NICHE
YOUR YOGA
BUSINESS WITH
CLARITY

Offering open, honest direction & supportive feedback
CHOOSING TO TEACH YOGA:
Goal setting & analysis: getting clear about what you want & the path ahead
Transitioning from one career to another
NEW TO TEACHING ?

Gaining confidence as a teacher. Quit feeling “not good enough”.
Sequencing / planning / theming
Help with various injuries / modifications
Effective teaching techniques
Communication: making the words sound right
Teaching Skills
Class evaluation: I observe your class & make a detailed evaluation: GREAT
for fast tracking teaching skills.
“ I love observing you teach, You resonate with me. Soft, light hearted, humour, but so knowledgable
without overwhelming the students “ Angela. Yoga teacher.

FINDING WORK AS A YOGA TEACHER:
How to find / create work in our saturated market
How to write a great teaching job application / CV that’ll work (what studio owners
are and aren’t looking for)
Niching / specialising: standing out from the crowd.
Generating more income
Analysis & goal setting: getting clear about what you want.
“It really means a lot to me to have your support and encouragement.
You've inspired me no end and I think to myself all the time "what would Mitch do here..." Anne. Yoga teacher.

BEING A YOGA TEACHER:
Stuck in a teaching rut? Moving from flat/burnout back into creative/inspired/fresh

again
The business of YOU: finding a great accountant / business coach
Event creation (workshops, courses, retreats, privates, corporates)
Making a start on your marketing
Creating your tribe / community
What to charge & your T&C’s / boundaries (& when to stop saying yes to freebies or
unfair splits)
Your own self-care & practice / avoiding burnout
What qualifications / memberships / insurance / certifications should I get?
Helpful resources
“You should know: you have such a special gift. I’ve done Yoga all my life, but you have such a real connection with us, and offer
something so different and so very special. Really … thank you.” Antoinette. Yoga student.

EXPANDING INTO WHAT NEXT …
Starting and managing your own Yoga School / Yoga studio
Mentor relationships can develop into assisting or teaching opportunities.

Mitch (Michelle) Gibson has been teaching
& moving bodies around since 1984. She is
also the proud creator of Yogabowl and its
community, since October 2005.
With a background as one of Australia’s
leading Fitness Instructors and instructortrainers during the 1990’s, no matter where
Mitch has taught - there is constant awe
and praise for her polished, natural
teaching skills and professionalism.
Mitch transitioned into teaching Yoga in
2002, opening Yogabowl (Lane Cove) in
2005. She is passionate about improving our
Yoga community and industry in Australia,
and offering Yoga-based services & events
that are functional, relevant and
interesting.
Even though much of her time these days is
spent running the business of Yogabowl,
teaching will always be Mitch’s first love,
and her therapy.
Teaching “real people” is Mitch’s speciality,
and she is proud to be an Advanced RELAX
AND RENEW Trainer, certified by Judith
Hanson Lasater.
Having survived the GFC and 2 serious
illnesses over the past 10 years - Mitch is a
small business survivor and problem solver.
Her years of experience and wisdom have
led her to begin Yoga Teacher and Yoga
studio owner mentoring in 2018.

T&C’s:
-Prices include GST.
-5 x session package valid for 6 months
-10 x session package valid for 12 months
-5 and 10 session packages include
attending any of my classes @ Yogabowl,
either 5 or 10 times (valued @ $125 or $250
Mitch (Michelle) Gibson
Yogabowl
mitch@yogabowl.com.au | 0411 155 165
Facebook | Instagram| LinkedIn

“ I recently graduated as a Level 1 yoga teacher and
came to Mitch for mentoring, as I was struggling with
how to teach a really good class and cater for different
levels and expectations. The sessions I had with Mitch
were invaluable. Our sessions covered so much more
than what my course ever did, and I have come away
with a toolbox of teaching resources that works for my
personality and style.
I’ve gained so much more confidence, and a realisation
that I have something to offer my students despite
being new to teaching. It feels great to be able to pull
together a class structure using what I learned from
Mitch - and they’re working a treat! I’m so grateful for
all her encouragement, and have no hesitation in
recommending Mitch as a mentor.” CH 2018.

INVESTMENT:
All costs are tax deductible.
*"Pick My Brain"-a quick 30min session
over the phone, online, studio or over a
cuppa $75
*Single 75min session: $160
* 5 x 75min sessions (paid in advance)
$750 (=$150 ea) Valid 6 mths
* 10 x 75min sessions (paid in advance)
$1450 (=$145 ea) Valid 12 mths

